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Using GIS to Model the Timbershed of a Wood Based
Manufacturing Facility
Robert Brewington, Dr. Richard Williams and Jeff Earl
Arkansas Forest Resources Center
P. O. Box 3468
Monticello, AR 71656
Abstract
A geographic information system (GIS) is an excellent tool for determining timber procurement zones. This study focu
es on the procurement zones of two wood processing facilities in Arkansas, one inFort Smith and one near Menifee. Since th
two mills began operation in 1995, there have been questions about the long-term effect on the hardwood timber resource o
the region. The "wood basket" for these mills must firstbe determined before their effects can be studied. Transportation from
the harvest site to the primary processing facility accounts for a large portion of the total mill-delivered cost for raw material
and this cost limits the range that raw woody material can be shipped. Determining transportation costs using GIS and U.S
Census Bureau topographically integrated geographic encoding and reference (TIGER) line files of existing road systems ca
aid managers indetermining procurement zones. Spatial analysis was conducted using the GIS software ArcView 3.1 (ESR
Redlands, CA). The ArcView Spatial Analyst extension was used to divide the study area into 30x30 meter cells, and the
each cell was queried to determine which of the predetermined road classes exists and a cost per cell was assigned. Total trans
portation costs were then determined based on road class. The result is a travel cost surface that more accurately predicts trans
portation costs than the traditional concentric cost rings extending from a mill in specified intervals.
Introduction
This paper deals with determining the procurement
zones of two wood processing facilities, one in Fort Smith,
ARand one near Menifee, AR. Both mills are located along
the Interstate 40 corridor in west central Arkansas. Since
the two mills came online in 1995, there have been ques-
tions about the long-term effects to the hardwood resource
of the region. Inorder to look at the effects of these mills,
we must first determine the timbershed for the two mills.
The timbershed is the area from which harvested timber can
be affordably delivered to one or both of these two mills.
The timbersheds of these wood processing facilities willreal-
ize the greatest impacts from their operation. Since these
mills could potentially affect the management strategies of
private landowners in the region, the first step is to establish
where the most harvesting willtake place.
Raw woody material is expensive to ship due to low
volume-to-weight ratios (R. A. Kluender, pers. comm.).
Transportation from the harvest site to the primary process-
ing facility accounts for a large portion of the total mill-
delivered cost for raw materials, and limits the range that it
can be shipped. Determining procurement zones using geo-
graphic information systems (GIS) can provide more accu-
rate determination of these areas. Effective and increased
use of remote sensing data in forestry is likely to occur if
appropriate procedures are developed to incorporate
remote sensing data into operational systems, such as GIS
(Roller and Bergen, 2000).
Methods
Wood-based manufacturing facilities typically view the
timber draw area (wood basket) as concentric circles radia
ing from their facilities. This approach assumes that cost fo
transporting raw woody material increases uniformly wit
increase in horizontal distance from the wood processin
facility. This approach places greater emphasis on area
nearest to the wood processing facilities and theoreticall
over or under estimates the actual resource area. Figure 1i
an example of a typical wood basket with cost zones set a
fixed distances of 80, 160, or 240 km. Each successive zon
represents a higher level of transportation cost, and does no
1
afypfi
Fig. 1. Traditional procurement zones
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take into account the road networks. Using the concentric
model, Interstate highways are assigned the same travel cost
as state highways or even county roads. However, travel
cost decreases with increased speed. Interstates, with their
limited access, have higher average speeds than do lower
class roads. Shipping costs on high speed roads are less than
on lower quality roads. The advances inremote sensing and
spatial analysis have provided managers with the means to
better estimate costs using total transportation time to a pri-
mary processing facility.
Operating Costs.~The operating cost of a tractor trailer
is generally established on an hourly basis using a machine
rate calculation. A machine rate calculation takes into
account both fixed and variable operating costs for the
piece of equipment. Table 1 lists the fixed and variable
operating cost categories for the tractor machine rate calcu-
lation.
Table 1. Fixed and variable operating costs.
Fixed Variable
Maintenance
Oilcost
Fuel cost
Tire cost
Repair factor
Hydraulic cost
Depreciation
Interest rate
Administrative Cost
Labor rate/hour
Tax
Insurance rate
The cost per hour for the tractor used in this analysis
was $55.64. The trailer has an hourly operating cost of
$2.96 (Gingras and Favreau, 1996). The combined operat-
ing cost is $58.60 per hour ($0,977 per minute) for the trac-
tor/trailer combination.
Assigning Speeds.-Aversige speeds were assigned by
road class. The road classes were delineated using U. S.
Census Bureau topographically integrated geographic
encoding and reference (TIGER) line files. Four road class-
es were established Interstate, state &U.S. Highways, sec-
ondary/connecting roads and no roads.
Interstate highways have been assigned a speed of
104.65 kilometers per hour (kph). State and U.S. Highways
have an assigned speed of 80.5 kph. Secondary or connect-
ing roads have a speed of 56.35 kph, and the no-road class
has a speed of 32.2 kph. Areas classified with "no-roads"
may or may not have an improved road but were not clas-
sified by the TIGER files. Roads in no-road areas are more
likely gravel orunimproved roads. The intention of the no-
road class was to average the speeds of unpaved roads and
use this to represent transportation timeuntil a loaded truck
of logs reached a higher road class.
Spatial Classification.-- Spatial analysis was conducted
using the geographic information system (GIS) software
ArcView 3.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). An extension called
Spatial Analyst was used to divide the study area into 30 x
30 meter cells, and then each cell was queried to determine
which of the road classes was represented.
Cost Per CW/.--Following the separation of the study
area into 30 x 30 meter cells, the cost per cell for each road
class was determined. The first step was to determine the
distance traveled in cells per min: for each road class, com-
pute the distance traveled (m) per min and divide by 30 m
(representing the width of one cell). Because a log truck
travels across a particular cell twice (once loaded and once
unloaded), we must divide the cells per minute value by
two. To find the cost of travel per cell, we simply divide the
cost per minute by the cells per minute. The interstates
have the lowest cost per cell, and the no road class has the
highest cost per cell (Table 2).
Cumulative Costs.-The final step in developing a cost
surface for transportation was to arrive at a cumulative cost
to transport the raw woody material to one of the millloca-
tions based on the road networks. Spatial Analyst's cost dis-
tance modeling was used to keep a running tally of costs
from the mill location out to the boundaries specified in
Fig.l (ESRI, 1996). Every cell in the entire area has a total
cost assigned to it which represents haul costs from that cell
to the mill. The end product is an accumulated cost map
that illustrates the transportation cost from any location
within the study area.
Results
The cost surface resulting from the spatial analysis gives
managers a better understanding of the transportation costs
Table 2. Cost per cell for each road class.
ERoad Class Cells per minute Cost per minute Cost per cellInterstate 9.08 $0,977 $0,034State and U.S. Highways 22.38 $0,977 $0,044Secondary Roads 13.42 $0,977 $0,073No-roads 8.96 $0,977 $0,109
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Fig. 2. Cost surface for twonew wood processing facilities.
to a particular milllocation (Fig. 2). Millmanagers can use
this cost structure to determine how far away they can afford
to purchase raw woody materials to supply the mill. The
average volume for a tractor trailer load of logs is fairlycon-
stant. Therefore, differences between stumpage price, the
price paid to the owner of standing trees, and the mill-
delivered price willdetermine the distance a producer can
purchase raw woody material. Using the average tractor-
trailer load volume along with differences between
stumpage and mill-delivered prices gives the total amount
available for cutting trees and getting them delivered to a
wood processing facility.
Figure 2 displays the iso-cost lines which represent an
area of equal cost. To make the map readable, several iso-
cost lines were combined to develop a transportation cost
zone. One can observe in Figure 2 that the two mills start
competing for the trees outside of the $100.00 transportation
cost zone. Which means that both mills should be in a
favorable position to purchase trees inside that zone.
The actual haul distance will be determined by the
Fig. 3. Class 2 roads extend a lower cost transportation zone.
product being purchased. High quality oak sawtimber can
be purchased at greater distances than hardwood pulpwood
due to higher mill-delivered prices. The inherent value o
the finished product willdetermine how far itis profitable to
purchase the raw material. Figure 3illustrates how the roa(
surfaces allow trees to be shipped greater distances along
major travel corridors. Note how the transportation cos
zones stretch further along the roads.
Conclusions
The method of determining the cost-effective procure
ment zones discussed in this paper has several advantages
Wood processing companies can evaluate potential areas for
new mills based on the road networks and the available
wood resource. These wood based companies can more
effectively use their procurement teams inobtaining the raw
materials for their mills. This approach can identify areas
with the potential to supply a mills wood needs. By incor-
porating transportation costs with growth and removal data
potential areas of wood surplus can be identified.
Sample areas for surveys can be determined for any
area using this procedure. Expansion of current facilities or
new wood processing facilities could create a need for study-
ing the timber resources ina particular region. Also, species
composition can be compared between the different pro-
curement cost regions such as the $50, $100, and $150
zones.
These procurement areas and associated transportation
cost zones can be combined with forest inventory data to
project a wood processing facility's ability to sustainably
supply itself. If one transportation cost zone is inadequate
to supply a wood-based manufacturing facility, this proce-
dure can be used to determine the cost and direction the
manager needs to use to meet their supply needs. The ulti-
mate goal is to extract meaningful information and commu-
nicate it to support effective decision-making (Brown, 2000).
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